
Tofield Heritage Classic Car Show

The forecast was for morning rain and 85% chance of afternoon thundershowers. I 
decided to take a chance and drove my MGB to Tofield anyway, boy was that the right 
decision. It turned out to be a great day and a great show.


 Sandi was already there with her 
Spitfire and Jonathan in his Jag. Phil in 
his MG-TF ,Ethan In Phil’s MGB and 
Colin in his Landrover were just behind. 


Next to arrive was Frank in his MGA , John Page in this Austin Healy and John and Dee 
in Earl Grey. The last to arrive was Inez in her MGB. It was raining in Holden and she 

was not too sure about coming.  Mike and Issi 
dropped by.


Once we were organized it was time to relax 
then check out the cars. 




This powerful looking dragster is 
actually a John Deer lawn mower 
top speed of 10 mph

Some car were beautifully 
customized and some were just 
unique  they came in all sizes.


The street was packed with spectators, many with Question about British cars.




The forecast was for a heavy rain 
shower at two pm so we got to 
see if we remembered the proper 
way to put the top up. Two pm on 
the dot it started to rain it lasted 
5 minutes and not hard enough 
to get anything wet.


Next it was time to announce the 
winners of the different 
categories and door prizes.

I came home the owner of a set 
of cordless head phones.


Phil seen here with 
Sandi and 
grandkids Ethan 
and Sam took 
home the prize for 
the favourite British 
Car, his MGT-F


At 3pm things wrapped up. I headed straight back to Edmonton, The rest of the group 
headed to Phil’s for his annual BBQ. 


It looks like the rain held off so everyone could relax and have a dry drive home. 


Gerry 





